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FULTON
JANNINGS COMING
IN NEW PICTURE
--German - American Portrayal
Given by Emil Jaunting*
in Paramount Film
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TUESDAY EVENING. MAY 7
"THE BELLE OF BARCELONA.
'
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that of officers for corning year
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Mrs. L. L. White entertained
thy Junior Mis,:ionary Society'
ti! Wo•-ley Church Saturday afternoon. in honer it 1{1.11)3' alld
110.11..s eleventh birthday. The.
afternoon was spent in story
tclling and games, after which
all marched into the slitting
room and a nice luncheon was
-erved. The table was laden
with twit cakes. each decorated
with cleviin pink and white
riitisiles. Twenty-one enjoyed
the party.
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HICKMAN PHYSICIAN
GETS 14-YEAR TERM

Tohn Ross Reed Musical Revue

Tenn.. May 2.-Ill'. Luther I). Nichols, 50, Hickman, Ky.. physician, was sentenced by Judge Harry Antler:on in Federal court to 14 years
in the Atlanta penitentiary for
• isolation sof Cue Ilarrison anti!.:trentie
Dr. Nichols pleaded guilty to
Y•riting pre-icriptions for nat.:
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Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

Penn Service Station
Open Evenings.

Care St. Fultot,, Ky.
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PAVING BONDS ARE SOLD
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6 :-! 1•25,000 tor pavirg streets in
t t ;re, afield Int\ e lot•tin sold to
t(alduell & Company of Nash.......... i 51111. Tenn. The purchaser
roiti grotto toren:him. The con-
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FOR DEMONSTR,N FIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a. New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
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trip
\\ cre sorry that the Iliit Oak Sewing Girls dill not
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biro+ of hogs Saturday.
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OUR MESSAGE OK SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in t,l•b
building
this • e;Ir. Architects and col,
tractor: carpenters and masons a ll, are hu,
ily Ai:livening up their pencils and 010!
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are goint'
to build homes who dream dreams if hap
piness in homes of their own but many oth
ers who have long, too long, been renting t!•
iVer their heads are going to try
year to realize their desire to have a home 0;
their own.
WiltUeVVI' you plan to do by way of
BUILDING
RENIt WELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come it:
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a bit,
!louse or a bungalow,a new garage, new root
Ii' new floor, a SLID parlor or a sleepiw,
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Mat( :al.
LET ITS HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRI

/
le(Ve k )(4111iIii 4. •
I

pAmous

architects say: "Make
your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface. outside or in,
we have the right du Punt finish tor

t:

ENAMELS, DUCO

I

VARNISHES,

POO

LARRY BEADLES

s

)0

the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical control
—by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.

Du Pont PAINTS,

Water Valley, Ky.

TIzt•
01.t
!light it
things,
up &mite a bit in this locality.•
A tobacco barn on A. G. Stewfarm was considerably
tip. partly blown front
the
St's end trees were
1110011 anti sonle topped. Mrs.
Cann. Gardner's henhouse and
lurkey house were both blown
way. scattering her turkey eggs
which were to hatch this week.
lit
Mr. W. A. Stewart and family visited Jessie Gardner and
family. Sunday afternoon.
Leonard Wilson's sick stock
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-:+++++-:•:-:.+,
..++.++++.s++++.:•.:. are improving.
Miss Carmie Lee Cooley
spent last week with her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oath
Cooley of near Cruitchlield.
Mrs. Della Robey is suffering from an affected arm. WV
hope it doesn't prove serious.
Mrs. A. G. Stewart and little
daughter. Anita Gene, visited
her sister, Mrs. Carl Cooley
are proud of Fulton and it has been our
last Monday.
endea% or to make flour that our community
Mrs. Della Robev's sister,
who was formerly Miss Currie
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
Gossum, is her guest for a few
clays.
with the greatest cure and we guarantee every sack
,
A trustee election was held
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
at Blair school house last Saturday and Mr. W. A. Stewart
Call for our-was elected.
Mrs. George Gardner and little daughter, Margaret Cathyrine, spent last Monday with
Mrs. Robert Gardner.

.

A

Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper. Paint, Varnish, Etc
,

.1•11111
11.1111%1Elk
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A Home

THE OLD SPRING HOUSE

PRODUCT

"Queens's Choice"
"Su perba
(sett-Rising)

Willingham
Bridge
---

We are sure they will please you.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jeffresi
and family were last Sunday
gin,sts of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
leffress and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
and children were last Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
St allins and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles
and family, Mrs. Philip Clem-

linm der Milling

AO*

Phone 195.
Fulton, Ky.
4
++-:-:.+++++++++++++++.04+++++++++++++++4++++++:++++4S+++

Donn in the holler—deep in the shade,
Is the old Spring House that Grandpa made

TitiCKUNG

water—cool mossy stones—jars of milk
and crocks of butter. The rocky path—the slick
st.ps and the perilous job of hoisting awkward containers of food to the damp chill ledges.
But the spring ran dry and Grandpa's grandson scarcely
noticed its passing.
An electric refrigerator guards and chills his food just
gem) steps from his dining room.

eight (count

Phone 794
When you

want

High-grade

PRINTING

afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and family.
Several from this neighborF hood attended the baccalaur-i
eat sermon at Cayce. Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Coston Sams and sons
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Burnie Stullins and children.

For a short time we will ftc••••.•..••+..++..+++...+.+++++.++.+.+.+.••••••••. cept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
soristism
.
missr
itrizastrimm Commercial Appeal—both pa1A•0
pers one year for only 81.26.

-

Patronize the advertisers in this paper :
and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

-

Smith's Cafe

A Nit ady dry even temperature is always maintained. Food is
alw ays kept good and
Electricity attends to
wholesome. Then
your refrigerator as
thosesparkling little ice
well as to other applicubes. How they help
ances in your home. It
to make drinks refreshis a real servant. It
ing and tantalizing.
never argues — never
The electric refrigtires. Above all it is
erator is simple sanireliable and cheap.
tary And economical.
Use it generously.

•

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
1,o•Puf.141611

----Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beet
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meol ,

1 a '

Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING

•
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110 \lot Ileem Pity Itatellakteo, young people,
neeping
p I Ild
tvtll ttothaltplittit 1111101 littwo lit They now approttelt a great'
titakitist her happv than will the landmark eif life, a time eif reaah l With all
,,cctl,,,i
Kdour anti Puawr
heuinnings, anti Noe it
104! Practically it err ?Wit tt lii tit,
5i4ahod Wray at 4lt 1 ko at, cs14rt1 or toarit Imo she reel tv
beealltie 5111'4 lie r.* Day remilill• site's, ItIlt Yining fttik it neyrntiltte land, the problem of good Nati .
all NIITIZ
ktattticks Press \mewl:aim) 'At 14 Mgt or daughter of his or het Illtsttt` 111114f I'i'*'itk it WI1 II ease,'itt an intensely It t. ci e
it cc' auud ferVelfitIlleink
Most of them mire delightPa let orerY
Stet
asea•riptiew $t eat per No•r
The 1lIttinlanmIlls words or up t ry their eAtipplotttvil w ino.
*INNS et%IIIntl 1st' henh mound
for graduation, in'every fat111, Wit .`‘VES
•••
,t‘st ter Keett1tittlt und 10“,I bat flit' l'IN`1111
Ikitt•t.ht a, 'SO% ,ki
Nur. 25, 1024, at tit* l'oat Ott wr at 811014ell when no spvcial etecasiete the, timed. sonic' .),..aakiit women 11111e4i gA`t let '1"11 11111,11101 1'011.1trultaa. Itoutuoky, mutat' the Act
prompts them aro wen+ more el tiit'tiis 'needy long ieeesionie with (11d watts upon cc'hidi ithitt.,‘
Mare\
ten.
the. dr- -sic iker 1-11111
feet iv e. tied giaeittas that%
bi,orgootie has been spent for grioiiiim.
windt ere este e eta tonti n v tit bled tie:lilac. of feathers, The girl or aro elitia ow not lie reels,
NItither's I hty I )h?len tl
the st rtht gime home aometieles -scroPPcci" lam( trelm ,
on \batter's I tav ,
mitkos more. show than one from ' ItX4P4 let tile IA\NO %TS. 11,,
Mettliet•'s I toe this %ear is
Amerivan Wawa are. prepeirmst geaal startine plate' it'I 11 144%1 in he :110110 a Wealth,
proteet the cdii, cc oril out 1,, I,
It' pa' their &IMMO teilntle` to 110t15
In the. ASV of the {boor girl, surfuee and sitv.0 tito well I So;
Itt.f
ion of it
motherhood Sunday, May 12. and Ittve" hint 0,1Tvelit01. It the se tit i I er teeronts may foel that this is ftWt11111t1t 1011 fttr fin- her use' inn*
meats of the colobratioa this her one ehance to show that she bt4.11 it VOIISItiCratlit. PV0bit'
Prot:rams velll emphasise the
portant plaee which she holds ti Year aiNnise in all of as a
is a..) good as anytasle , Mid llte•
bibWeVer. Met I"41S Noe'
the fatnil life, Tributes tt ill be desire to show pon glipwv nil ion 4NtlAillg In true America') can& liteon tievolopeoll for w ietote i ng and
paid t tt her worth and octet rid po %eery day of the year, the oltsers ard
ller father mid moth.'resurfaeing these ehl re'ads or
sition in the. institution of the vote ves will created a tine at tittide er may make sacrilices on the brokett•down, narrow lettyceliceit,
funtily, which is stilt the. basiS
toe ard our methers, witieli will neeessities of life to gives her the . thereby stiving the old road in'
our social system.
make. their lives happier and one big sendaer of her life.
Rea $1iviItg rkinkl
The home life ret ol
latut
eheerful for the. manifesta-,
hundreds of miles of
mtow.. Stitch a thing is tel he diSe011rag- 1111111
,vb,eh
the mother. UstiaU she is the. lions of love
ell
t helrle who are able to smooth, harebsurfteeeal highwavs
one who give* tow and direction ing
make a big show at contmemete,at a
they can afford to pay.
to its Ztetirltieti. Vat NI% to t4.‘ All whet partieipate in the large i\‘
:
ivt
i tn‘tkitvitst
ne:tteianig
i
''Salvage the. old roads- should
sure, contrilbutes his part, but number of programs that have
the puce' itt' that become a :Aleg2111 tif eVlsty rural
after all it is the meter who been arranged this year will res• lt,Iti.eskl:uhrtea
le
‘tty tet e
t ixiktwit:nise.s
t.swailillie I nt):ti seetion.
creates the' atmosphere that gives eellye inapiration (or ZI better anti
charm to the home'.
111014' entISt t love. for their
(7.otint,
To set ItSitiell day in which the mothers. The purpose of the. 311:1%
re
d ii.neeessity of providing. 1)ectls, Not Words,
family pauses to reeog
her day will be richly served i' hun- tawny graduating clothes end inaecompliahments and her nutter, dreds mien) to their homes keen' cidentals has deterred some par- One's life should not he mete
'by time, but by serviee.
tant place is a tine tribute to at ly alert to till the hearts of their ents from sending their ehildren skim
to her. Millions of mothers will mothers with happietess. A mot II - through high school. The prin.! Its history should not bo so
he reminded of tho respect and Or cares more for a cheery greet• ciples of American democracy much a retells{ or his words as of
love of their husbands. and the iii and a kind word of apprecia• would have every girl graduate his acts, Its influence is not in
affection of their children on lion that habitually comes from appear ii) a simple, inexpensive proportion to his years but to
Mother's Day. Maoy thousands her sons and daughters than she. gown, not necessarily unifurm in his righteousvess. Ile has been
of service to his fellows to the
Of sons and daughters who have does for costly gifts oevasionally design or coke..
forgotten to write home for given.
Those whet adopt such ideas extent that his &eels have been
months. will send a !APIA IV that
show that school training has put constructive.
It is not so ?meth the evil
witl cheer and comfort their
seeeething into their heads.
Commencement Time.
mothers. The letters, and dowers
Young people preparing for gra- things ones has refrained from
and boxes of candy will gladden
duation should have their hearts doing as the good things he. has
the hearts of mot hers on that day Some schools have passed the on higher purposes than dress. done.
Put why single out only one great day commencement- but They need to keep their minds Positiveness on the. sides of
day or one week for this purpose others are still in session and the on the high plane of successful right gets him somewhere. It
and then express the affection students are in the throes of pre- achievement so that they may builds, it lifts, it pulls, it puni•
with a gift. Why not speak a paration for the big event of continue their preparation for ties and enables.
helpful and cheering word when- their lives, which is a stepping life in higher schools of learning. Quiescent goeal is not a toyfor right. It does net more go'
ever opportunity presents itself stone. to new experiences.
year in and out. A wee bit of No other occasion in life, save
Hand us a dollar bill and than it does harm -not as tutu-IAction is as imparatively ti
recognition of this kind, coming possible marriage, seems of such get your name on the AdYfertisin the weeks in which there is tremendous her, •
•I
-r list as a regular subscnber. mantled in mental and spirtu..
things as in material. It is 11, he who offers no discouraginy
words who cheers and comfort,
• but he who speaks th-.. word
iencourgement. Reaping silent
'when one's friend is overwhelmed with grief dews not comfort
Art
him. It is the friendly hand upINTRODUCING STI Li
on his shoulder, the svmpathetic
1111CIIIX:11
word in his ear, the act of helpSTANDARDS OF F.FFICI FAUlif
fulness in his behalf that means
,something to him.
The negative. man is a failure..
! He may pull back, but those
who pull forward carry his
weight.
He is a comsumer, but not a
producer. He uses the light,
:but creates none, lie slacks his
t thirst, but refuses to go to the
Neel: for water.
The life of service is the happy
life,

Advertiser
Fulton
It ,S W1111150

Now preoenhinSEX

ALL-STEEL

1DELS

Faint heart or complexion net.;
er won a husband.
You can't fool a woman by lying to her, unless it's a compliment.

N outstanding achievement...
the first all-steel refriger•tore.
?vew low prices. The gre•teet
velure ever offered by General
Electric.
nun all-steel refrigerator development it. moitber contribution to
better living-made by the engineer,and scientists of tile tomerol
Electric lieeeerch Laboratories.
Now you eon linv a refrigerato
with a eabIlDel built like • eel,
Otte with doors that .1111
lit perfectly (Inc which will Op.
mc on the least amount of cur-

God pity the rich: the poor still
can enjoy wishing for things they
cannot afford.
emitrol which *perils
tsp Ilie free/ins of ire enbem wheat
the Ie.., dr+Ire,
teniperaltire

CAN'T VCCRI.
sTIRIONGER. STURDIER
COST LESS TO OPERATE

rent.
which chute out ti,
heat-keep* in the rob!.
the hermetically 'waled Nocella
Mem remelt,. juet ftc it Me.nye ha.
been-•ealed away front .1..4 and
difficulties permanently oiled.
inlet, tinder
lo 41 one ol
he miracle.. of moth re, wririier
l'hf• General Eleetrie, too,
first to prmide an
accemothle.

GENERAL

O. N. Laundry announces installation e
a new machine xvhich is the latest improvement in Ilat Renovating, assuring customer-of the best hat cleaning and blocking possible. We have been cleaning and blocking
hats for the last five year,: w ith good sat is_
faction, now that we have installed the latest
hat blocking service which will enable us tel
give just as good service as can possibly be
had. We can make your hat just as good as
new. Don't fail to call us when you want
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guarantee just the same service on hats in the future
as we have on our Laundry and Dry Cleaning service in the past. None to surpass
we take pride in giving to our customers the
best service that can be rendered. Our representative will be seeing you from time to
time. Don't fail to ask them all about our
new hat cleaning services and REMEMBER - •
WHEN
CLOTHES
ton
ARE
sho
DIRTY
af
JUST
Inc
itst
CALL
bit
ONEY'
THIRTY

lecallAr
nuts.. protheetion rem...n.44, prier.. now Mart at only
521; at die 141.14.1. . There are eiy
sire,. See them at one .H.106,
room.. •
1111.1
.1.11ghly
-let IV.
nlir 11118111.14 4.4141.
"paced time Ina meot...

LiAten in on the General Electric
bronslen..1 el:
I'Ceiling.8 to La..terts 'Mandan!
nine. it.,', IhM
nel•ork of
12 stations.

ELECTRIC

ALL.STIEEL ItIIWItItEIIATOR

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

In some ways automobiles are
almost human. The cheaper the
car, the louder the horn.

•

M

taftl 44
'
(11`,
>K.344

The chief objection to some
family trees is that they didn't
stop growing about SO years ago.
Sometimes talk is cheap. Some
times it isn't. Often a little of it
costs a man a lot of money.
About the only inalienable
right a man doesn't have to fight
for is that one of siding with the
majority.

,}

34‘

\

•
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Bad luck is usually cussed for
bad luck, while good luck is usually taken for granted.

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis, er list as a regular subscriber.

lisrmtrootawl

DYERS

Wedding
An
We invite You to call and set- them.

R. S. Williams
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but as a fact it is about
PASSES AWAY subject. "The Ilea \(lily Manthird of what it should be, Itt
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a careful estimation, early this
MaSters KilW. and Itillie BenAttleinl K(I•4ter Lager
spring, We appraised the value Midi, it de of A. F. LagerWall. edict. ml' ('limittill,Spent last
id poultry in this eoutity at
PaSsed away at her home :10$ Woek as guests if their granit-'
611.000: in fact. one poultry Third st reet. Wed nesday e‘e_ parents. Ntr. and NIrs. ‘V. IL
buyer Said if he could get all ning, May I. after a brief ill- Finch.
thy poultry deli\ t'red to him ness. Mm's.'Alter w
has been
NIrs, Carl Phillips is \
within one week's time, he a resident of Fulton for thy her father, Mr. S. I.. Zaire.
would pay that much for the
who continues \ ery
\\ at his
d itt ii't Past fifteen years, and had en- home
lirti hit sib WI' foil
ti B oth \
loving
Many
to
herself
deared
Plak..0 the figure too h igh, Now
friends whose lit es she had
a large toadied.
t his
set'ins
3111.
Slat was a faithful
hail
I
that
and
much
it'
amount.
Episcopal
of the
member
tell
\\
money I mild
Rockefeller church. Mrs. Lagerwall is sureVelt
SO,
hint
where hi head tn,
vived hy her devoted husband,
NIrs. George Hall, of
I here should be at least $200,- Illie Stin and One danghter.
('thy. spent Saturday a nd so li000 worth of pollItry in this
NI rs.
The faliCrai service wits held dity With her ita hg liter.
in nty.
l'inierwood.
Homer
church.
Episcopal
Trinity
aI
say,
Slane of SOn folks will
tI in, Mrs. Dor •
At
lieu
Mrs. Bn
morning at ten o'clock,
when you read this article. -Oh Friday
is Valentine. anti Mrs. Herman
by Rey. Dr. D.
conducted
chicken. pm are having a pipe
afternoiiii
Sams spent Friday
Johnston.
dream out of that little old Jimcommunity sin- with Mrs. 0. C. ‘Volberton.
my pipe of yours.•• hut not so,. The entire
NIrs. Ed Gates. Mrs. 0.
cerley sympathize with the bethere is only about (me-third reaved.
Wolliertim. Mrs. 'I'. J. Reed
t he amount of poultry in this
and ItIr. Justin Attalierry atcomity that there sl Id lie. FULTON
tended the singing in Fulton.
`""
100
la.
at least
There should
WINS HONORS Tuesday night.
hens on every farm. And they
Mrs. James Daws and her
should every one of them be
Allen. d augh - sewing girls, Louise Wolberton.
Miss
Margaret
Ma
The
"STANDARD BRED.I.. Al- Irene Bowers and Edwinnia
nua ,ter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
me n are conti,u
connissiiin
is a Junior at the I in- Burrow spent Tuesday in Cayce
who
len.
of
dam
I,y asking for a better
versity of Kentucky. won sev- where their sewing club met.
poultry and when Fulton omitMr. and Mrs. 0. C. ll'olberof mention this
ty Can larniSh a complete car- eral honors
see year. During. the first semester ton and family spent Sunday
l„„d of „„e breed,
indiated into Eta Sig- afternoon with her sister Mrs.
.
a premium of at least five Cent', She wasNational Honorary La t.- Presley Holt, of Fulto:
per pound over the current ma Pin.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer 'nderin and Greek Fraternity and almarket price,
so Phi Beta ‘'omen's National wood anti family spent Sandi*.
. twit Dra- afternoon in Moscow.
Professional Music
This is the month lice and matte Art I. rater!n!y
: Just reme.
mites hatch, and believe
•fragie Death of Father
crntly she was. Initiated .y
out hatch the chickens. Kappa Delta Pi. honorary etiti
the
And Daughter.
Now is a good time to start cation h raternityl.
your battle with them and fight
of these fraternities reEach
them to at finish. One of the quire a high standard td.schol- E.
Foster and Miss Ely ice
best ways to combat lice is to
Foster Found Under Car
In
eelalthey re.presP
alsu
arshi"'
have good flat roost poles, and
to each of the fields
Slough Near Mel her
if you have nothing else
rent. theretore Miss Allen is to
paint them with, gii-e them a oe.congratulated on tieing regood painting every week with ceived into them.
The discovery by a passing
plain coal oil or kerosene. It'
M iss Allen is now attending motorist of an automobile overge someheavy oil as. Nationai Convention of Eta turned in a slough on the Clinton
from some one who has tin au- Sigma 1'hi at Columbus, Miss.,
12 miles
to. you can mix this oil half as a delegate from the State. road near Melber about
from Paducah Tuesday afternoon
and half with the kerosene.
-about 5 o'clock. led to the findMites will have to be sprayed
every week or two with a good
ing of the drowned bodies of E.
oil emulsion—drown them out
C. Foster, 1110 South Fourth
with oil. Ti) rid your flock of
Paducah. and his daughstreet,
the scaly-leg louse, dip their
M • Q ui mm ie Taylor,Mr.
M.
Eunice Ellen Foster,
Miss
legs in pure oil clear up to the and Mrs. Charlie Rushing, of ter,
feathers every ten days for St. Louis, visited friends and young school teacher of McCracken county.
about a month and you will see relatives here last week.
the legs get slick and shiny
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mills Only the wheels of the overagain. Remember, every hun- spent Sunday with Mr. and turned car were visible above the
dred pounds of feed you buy Mrs. John Cruz.
ater when it was discovered.
Harry McClain w•h motorist summoned aid and
for your chickens, the lice take
Mr. and Mrs.
1
ee
th
and
one tenth of it. Get rid of
m spent Sunday with Mr.
the car was lifted enough to reand stay rid of them. It can Mrs. Tom Work.
from underneath
be easily done.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge move the bodies
spent Saturday night with Mr. it. Tracks on the highway inI was up to see the flock of and Mrs. Edd Work.
dicated that for some unknown
Sam Holt the other d ay. Mr.
Mrs. Mattie Murphey
reason the car had been turned
d
Holt breeds Black Minorcits, Mrs. Quinine Taylor visited
sharply to the right. causing it
and 1 saw some of the classiest Mrs. Hicks, Thursday.
miss m aynen Rushi ng, miss to plunge off an S-foot embank hens as fin. as shape and type
slough.
could be for this breed,
le Taylor unit Mrs. Quin- ment into the
eT
Lirgil ha
any one would like to see. Mrs.
a
Taylor spent Thursday
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Holt does not go in for sllow night with Mrs. Mattie Murstock very strong, but I could phey and family.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
tuck out about a dozen of his
Misses Jackie Mills, Maypell home-like restaurant because it
hens and get nit! a good-shaped Work and Nell McNatt, visited has been trying to overcome the
male bird to go'with them and Mrs. Clara Webb, Friday after- prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
knock down some of the best noon.
prizes in this neck of the woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed(' Work and
h'aa
l, of patrons will testify
Memphis included.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer at Scores
Bennett, Mr. Tye Murphey vis- that there is no difference beAnother breeder of Black ited Mrs. Mattie Murphey and tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
Minorcas is Mrs. Lon Jones. family, Sunday.
While her flock is not as large
Mr. Tom Work and Pete reason they eat here so regularas Mr. Holt's, still she has sonic Hainline sold some veal calves iy,
Years spent in catering to the
typy hens, just as good as any- Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work spent appetites of particular people
one's hens, and her flock is
headed by two dandy cocker- Saturday night and Sunday make it possible for us to serve
els. I think next yea,. these with Mr. and Mrs. Jim K. wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
two cockerels will be hard to Johnson.
Mrs. Nellie Johnson, Misses eating away from home, bring,
beat as cock birds, and next
;
year they should make excel- Carrie and Iva Johnson spent your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
lent breeders, and mated to the Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Albert Smith, Prop.
right kind of hens produce. Edd Work.
I
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Dukedom Tenn.

Prompt Service
All the Time
We

Cleanse

Press, Dye

Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves

HY using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not:so much:a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean anti
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.

Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Nlen's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
House
Furnishings

DYERS

When in need of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
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Entered as ee:ond :le.* matter
Nov ?b, 1024. * iii. Post Office at.
Fu;ton. Kontacky. ututcr the Act of
Murat 5,
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.1nnouncements
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. L. HAM rroN for re-election to the office of County
Judge of Fulton ('ounty, subject to the action of the Democratic primary. election .1itgust 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W.C.(CLARENCE) REED for
County Judge of Fulton County. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929.

The Ad vertiser is autharoted
Creamet ies and t,itlosois 000p- 1
to 41111011114-e the eandidlacy of erated with the count y agent In
TOBE JACKSON for re-elee- a 4:617 t*Ralptiata in Simpson
t ion for Jailer of Fulton County county.
subject to the action of the
• • •
Democratic priniary election,
an
In
effort
to eneintrage
Aug,ist a, 1929,
growing of orchard grass. the
The Ad\ ortiSer is allthonif.ett Yowl Setvl l'omitany at Piniticali
to 14111IolliWo t he Candidacy or avannlitsi a thallIkt
SeVa 14. each
CHARLES E. ROPER. of Cay- of 29 farmers in Hickman anti
ce, for Jailer of Fulton Comity, Carlisle comities.
..zubject to the netion of the
•
•
•
Democratic primary, election
24 Casev eoutity farmers reAugust 3, 1929,
ported good results from
The Advertiser is authorised black leaf 10 on roosts :
to announce the candidacy of ohicken lice.
•
•
II ARRE11. C'Hig Itoy-4 11111BA It D for .1 alio' of r,i1ton
club be,
Agricultural
Junior
County. subject to the action of
the Deno's:1'31W primary- elee- in Fulton and Marshall counties
null grow corn for a seed eoin.
.August 3, 1929.
puny at II/UW(11k
•

•

Sh- ha

Air

W, Le‘ i
Fulton's
Popular
SI
I louse

Proprietor
III charge

irla‘

hon,

Pro ra ill
bestin
The Orpheum has installed the latest and
now
is
and
equipment
Picture
Talking
Prepared to shon ROT1.

•

,
Vitaphone
Movietone

The A dv ertiser is ant liori!ad
2011
Washington county fit
to announce the ea tuil iii aev of
moN sowed ,lap clover in old
JOHN W. HARRISON for 'Jailer of Fulton County. subject to past tires.
the act ion of the Democratic
peunary. election August 3. KentuckyFourth in N cvv•
1929.
Jersey herd

Railroad News

1157 'terser herds were estab
giv c the public the III:ST there
Productions and n
fished in Kentucky in 19:Xuic
Pictures ti....1) non on
Cleave.
TAI.IsINI;
Van
E.
0.
to
'cording
is on the market in
The Advertiser is authorized
The "thrill of a lifetime" was
to announce the candidacy of iceorded to a motorist with a field mini for the American -let'.
Friday, Max' In
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of new ear near Meriden, lowa, re- sey Cattle Club. In only three
Podruction
new
Fulton county, subject to the
more
other states were
iii VoX presents his Speeial
action of tile Democratic Prim- cently when Engineer W. H. Bird herds founded Ohio. Texas and
of the Illinois Central System
66 N(
ary, August 3, 1929.
the
stopped his train, practically •'on ,
with a good eolnetty, -111)01)1.ESTICkS- one
tOlzetlier
the
Kentucky was 8th among
The Advertiser is authorized a dime." within four feet of the
init
entertainments
best
to announce the candidacy of stalled ear in Nvhich the terror-,4S states in the number of JerABE THOMPSON for Sheriff stricken motorist still sat, ac-,sey transfers last year, 2,351
Saturday, May 11
of Fulton County. subject to the cording to the May issue of the transfers of purebred cattle beGLEN TRYON IN
action of the Democratic prim- ing made for breeders in this
ary. election August 3. 1929. Illinois Central Magazine. En- ,state. Kentucky was 8th in
VS CLEV ER"
. 11
"TI 14
gineer Biri and Fireman C. C
2,875 head
.-MellY
of
registrations,
Point
Weeklit'S
The Ad,ertiser is authoriz- Hollister then got out and helped
Americai
ed to announce the candidacy the m.‘twist push his ear off tho being recorded by the
Jersey Cattle Club for farmers
14 and 15
of CHAS. H. MOORE for Sher- track.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, NILI 13,
here.
iff of Fulton county. subject
big Super Special
to the action of the Democrat‘VII.1.1AM FOX
The College of Agriculture of
ic primary election. August 3. Typical of the co operation the University of Kentucky rewhich the management of the I.
1929.
10 dairy herd improvement
C. System is receiving from or- ports
Credited one of the be$ of many years' Productions
The Advertiser is authoriz- ganized labor among its employe:, associations in the state with a
total of 4,200 cows on test.
ed to announce the candidacy is the record of
Loyalty Lodge
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county, subject to No. 745, Brotherhood of Railway.
Thursday and Friday, May 16 and 17
Junior Clubs Have 525
the action of the Democrati. Clerks. Jackson. Miss., in the
WARNER BizoTHERS PRE".ENTS
Calves on Feed
primary, election, August 3. voluntary solicitation of traffic.
1929.
according to the May issue of the
300 junior agriculture club boss
The Advertiser is author- I. C. Magazine. A committee
have 12t.
ized to announce the candi- appointed by the president of,and girls in 20 counties
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH this lodge worked intensively for icalves on feed for the annual fat
for Sheriff of Fulton County. six weeks, in the spare time of , stock show and sale at the Boursubject to the action of the its members, and obtained 303 bon Stock Yards in Louisville in
Democratic primary election. carload shipments. 8 less-than- 1 November, according to the ColAug. 3. 1929.
.arload shipments and 69 passen- lege of Agriculture. University
ger trips, besides arranging in 9 of Kentucky. Several counties:
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized instances for the use cf I. C. have not reported, and the total
to announce the candidacy of package cars. Future business I for tlo? year is expected to reach,
EFFIE BRUER for re-election has also been promised these sol- 600 calves.
to the office of County Court icitors by large shippers.
, The calves averaged about
Clerk of Fulton County. subof age and 450 pounds in
'months
ject to the action of the Demowhen placed on feed.:
weight
Signs
used
"Goods
Reading
by
cratic Primary. August 3. 1929.
this store are shipped by rail t They are being fattened on grain
only- save the highways" have and grass.
For County Attorney
The counties and the number
appeared recently in a good
authorized
The Advertiser is
of
calves being fed follow: Hour-.
many
store
in
windows
Freeport.
of
to announce the candidacy
20: Caldwell. 23: Daviess, 80
bon,
issue
Ill.,
to
according
the
May
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney of the I. C. Magazine. Freeport Franklin. 20: Garrard, 60; Grayof Fulton county. subject to the is a division headquarters and son, 15; Harrison, 5: Henry. 30::
action of the Democratic pri- shop point on the Illinois Central I Hopkins, 25: Lame, 42; Mont-'
mary. August 3. 1929.
System. The originator of this gromery: 20: Nelson, 20; Nicholas. 15; Oldham, 20; Pulaski. 30:,
The Advertiser is authorized "ship by rail" appeal in Free15: Spencer, 5: Union,
to announce the candidacy of port is W. H. Jenner. an insur-:Shelby.
E. J. STAHR for County At- ance man of that city, who was , 20: Washington, 60, and Wayne, .
torney of Fulton County, sub- formerly secretary of the local 50.
ject to the action of the Demo- chamber of commerce.
cratic primary, election August
Obion County Judge
3, 1929.
is Death's Victim.
- - - - Among the County Agents.'
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
Anslem Reiz, a Daviess county , Henry C. Stanfield Succumbs
The Advertiser is authorized farmer, owned a sow which last ,
From Heart Attack
•
of
candidacy
the
to announce
6
May
year
two
Tenn.,
produced
litters
weigh)
City.
Union
for
BGNDURANT
CHAS. L.
re-election to the office of Tax ing 4.239 pounds, entitling him ,I udge Henry C. Stanfield.64. died
Commissioner of Fulton Coun- to a gold medal from the Louis- at his home here this morning'
ty, subject to the action of the ville Board of Trade Live Stock following a heart attack. He had,
Democratic primary, election Improvement Associvaion.
served almost four years as coun.:
August 3, 1929.
Spring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
• * •
Clean rugs mean so much, these
ty judge. Previous to his ser-.;
-,
- The Cynthiana Rotary Club vices as judge he was an attorney k tht:m to us and we will renew their fresh attractive colors.
FOR JAILER
will divide $110 in prizes among at law since early manhood an.d
clean, bring back all theirooriginal charm
We'll clea a them thoroughly-positively
The Advertiser is authorized Harrison county rural schools. served as deputy county couxt
condition.
sanitary
perfect
to announce the candidacy of having the best landscaped clerk two terms about 30 yer,rs and send them home in it
Sizing
HENRY COLLIER for the of- ground.
Rugs 3 cents per square foot.
prices.
'ago.
Take advantage of our special
• • •
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
soap.
neutral
to
came
pure
Stanfield
Utiiun
with
shampooed
Judge
t
be
subject to the action of the 95 percent of the lambs in Garon request. Your rugs will
iCity when a mere boy and has
Democratic Primary, August 3,
cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
house
start
rard county will go to market as been a loyal citizen throuv.hout
Call us whert you
1929.
docked ewes and wethers.
not house-clean thoroughly without this service.
ihis life.
t.t:turn them. You can
•
*
•
The Advertiser is authorized
: He is survived by his wife and
to announce the candidacy of 100 Scott county junior agri-; one daughter. Louise, who is a
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick- caltural club boys and girls are. high school graduate this year,
P. S.--Your Curtains and
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun- raising poultry under the direc-i
Draperies will be
Miss
Tabbie
Stan.;
sister.
one
and
ty. subject to the action of the thin of the county
agent and to- field, who made her home with ,
DRY CLEANED
Democratic primary, August 3,
: :Service
cal leaders.
them.
1929.
and gi% en the same
•
•
•
Prompt attention.
A farmers• luncheon club has
The Advertiser is authorized
WANTED
of
the
announce
candidacy
to
been organized in the Cannons- Experienced cigar-makers and,
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick- bur.r community in
I county. t Itunchmakers, also about 15
DYFIPS
counof
Fulton
Jailer
for
man,
Girls studying home economics in • or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
the
of
action
ty, subject to the
i ULTON. KY.
i
American Cigar Co.
Democratic primary August 3. the high school ger% e tlw lunch-I
J. J. OWEN, PROF
1. 1
Ky.
Fulton,
eon.
p211.
FOR SHERIFF
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UG SPECIAL

RUGS SOILED?
We Can Clean Them.
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Improved Untlorm

Richer and Poorer.
Throughout

SundaySchoe!

eenturies

..d %lowing

ei% zat ion ails 181 les of
unrest 11.1%','rilmt the changes on
'hi. 1(5441114111that -the rich are
...1`41114( tidier :111,1

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac
ter, uprightness and independence.

alternat-

el111.
I
hi gooil times all shartli
Ill the prospertN, while in liad ,
m
Iirs
poor stilrereil greatly. THE
Pelt the

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yoursel
f.
Make them admire thrift.

‘ro

movement as a

158'11 porsistently

t.tiwnl.

witle,tit

Lesson for May 12
EARLY hilet!,i PC,ut
Iii

whole

toward ha-

-sit\ t

1

1

become richer,
011 I 11` MIll 11•1' IllIII' milder.
ths has inereasi41 en. 11111 that the tsar has
•'1••‘• 1...wcl*
Intl'. It 18

Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.

Make Thi., Bank Your Se.st Ser•ocint
an Account With VI Today- 10W

Open

The Farmers Bank
1•I'1,11)N, KY

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

c",c=>
(:=>
42c7
c
.„
„

\

'1,1‘111,4

t,

full* wealth 115 itierealse
lictielit, beim; distri•

0‘co station of society.
Vor proof one IIIIS
'11111 111111,
the ITtli century in England
w accumulation of wealth was
IS tissitecalsk as 11:1S been the lie1011 ill lilt` United Slaeli
rill
Ltst few ears. The rich got
,ry
o nitwit riclal. ill that time,
hot the number of people with
'tat's increased hy leaps and
rounds. those rising. frian the
tanks of the poor, while the con
dition of Ow lattrr class vastly
n
aprove
il. as was S11111W11 liY their
ability to gnat i ambit lois aforetime wholly out of their reach.
A
Anil
nil today the iwtterint.nt of
the condition of all [lasso of societ y as e% Mowed Ity ability to
gratify material desires is far
greater than ::110 yuars ago, or 10
;,!iteil (11

Thk start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.

IFIWIROR"Frr

It ,u.ot.

Have a New Home.

3"

II,,
7. •

Normal men and
()%1 N

The lu:st w a% to •

:NAM
4
I
Not
e
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
I?.

We in% M.
-

tile

.1.

K. B. Beadier, Vice Piosident

.

regularly and almost

C far along

on

the

road

Waking Business.

Regularly NOW.
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Wel "1 it.!
Jeremiah'* Grief It.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That ..Strini! Bank"

1.111 1.11. Mel II,,.

FL:

he wept sorei.
III. Jeremiah's Prophecy .,
Temple Court 12d
I. .14,1,0)16.01.S so.lolial WAT
Jut!.01 Isa. I ;P•
'Idle Lord itiotuniaioleil him to

111 11 rell,p1.41.11,

ite.1 111. (

i\

III (tie

and prisilaini the Judi.tritont wli.
alsost Os fan 111.11 !hot. 1...c..
their Nile,. The ohjeet was to ill.
Men, to repentatoie (v. 3).
%%mild net repent. Cod would ni..
temple as Shiloh (vitt. Just
Will Tell of Thrilling Adventur
8 'e the
es In
wa
Arctic Siberia-Hairbreadth lE5--- (aunt and now tulles,
ru-band„„„1. so
cape from Bolshevists.
temple.
'J. Jeremiah on trial (vv. &W.
A hero of the Arctic Cirele, Capt.
(I) Cause of arrest (v. b). It ss
K Gudinundson. will tell at
for faithfully speaking all that ti
the cumin:: itedpath Chautauqua here
Ii', thrillinst story of his personal ad. 1...r.1 1.1111 e...111111111111..11.
1') The char...• 11. v. 4 t),
•
ventures In the frozen wastes of Arcshalt surely die.
tic. Siberia.
with
capital
a
.1.,
.•
.4
•
•
.t nati‘e of Iceland. with the blomi
gudt was twoiohl:
of the Vikings ruining through his !hi., Charge
l'reteiolinz
-i•eak for
t.
veins. Captain thnittituolson's life has
Speaking
abeen marked hy solsenture after aid
city.
A...it.'
s...otore. Is, 1p2I4 lus responded
to an
guilty of I.
IlItPeal of the Sosiet government ti.
;
tn ;1,4 tisill to the ,lisiressed peolles Tn.. ono
,..uninatita 44,, 1,, le•
of nottliwestern Siberia. Basely be
(Dela. IS11:01. itLi-

',•,.

prim,. sit 111 itidgmeti,
(sv. 10, 11). NI
••.
mit entirely in
am! elders. hut
.1.
hy 110.111111.rA of the roy,i1 Monis.
3. Jeremiah's defense (as. 12
Threats of death .11.1 not .Ierer 1.011
from preaching. hut mil) maple
re•
peat his message with clearness.
(I) Iteiterat.
,
.lia ine CO1111111:
S14/11 (V. 12). Ile plainly told them
that he was C.,,d's messenger and it,
opposim: him thes were opposing
(2) His e)sliortathis, (v. 13), 11.•
urged them to alumni their ways :ILI
"he) theJ 111141 thus tura aside the
(3) He gave himself up (v. Ill
Ile did not resist the powers of gos
eminent Mom. 131).
NVartis of fatal
(41
(a. 15). Ile told them that God had
sent hint and that If they lilted him
they would he guilts of defying Cod.
4. Jeremiah saved (vv.
Judgment of the princes
(1)
(v.
10). They found
"It"! guilty."
CAPT. SIGURDUR GUDNIUNDSON
(2) Tti, speech of the eiders (vi.
traseil li) the itolshesists, his sessel
17 23).
and Its , argo
The elders pled for Jeremiah nod
the lotrephi Cate
tido with on,. sailor 111.1111. a midwin- tolditeed two eases Ili
11141rHil
: tl
ter trip of 2.2141 miles' across the ArcMicah 1,vs.
19). Micah had prop!,
h, Wiltlel'IleSS, using dogs, horses, and esied nnainst :lerosalem. hut King
I eloileer.
Hen-Isiah Instead 1,f puffing him to
'Elie purpose of Ibis trill was to
repented. nod thus turned aside
lit,. death,
..air
punishment willett was impending
before
the
the
So,let ...MO ii to tisk
1,
for Justice_ Justice being refus•sl,
l'rital,
b. 4y rittils (vv. 211 23).
Captain Iiiiilititindson iletted the Coon- L prophesied against the city nod Ile.
ell. etlreted no 'Onion tudrneilloun esland and thus Incurred the winth ol
cape from the (Cols and returned to
Jelowloklm. who *wen brought him
los sessel only to find It wresked by
hack front Elopt awl slew him.
▪
i:1'011111W lift
(5.) Rescued hy Aliikens (v. 241
which he re.und !mat.), lie set
Allikans must base Issio a man of iti
Ii': .ktuerica 111111 81114.1y.
fineness, to be table to interfere.
I '01,1“ift I;Oli
dsldi bi
speaker I,
- -ruin,,
of ruin,,for
ce tool poper. Ile lots the
•
to paint tividly pictures of
Faith
untna nil Itel•tIVA stud UtiVelltUrea
Faith Is not Mind acceptance of at,
that they scent to fiat. hetore the
surdlty. Irellth Is the eompletiou of ti
minds of his audiete es. Ills speo,it Is
transaction In whirls we coutuslt our
marked by Just enough soa.ent Iv add
to p personal relationship 1111
tvati.+1,1 to his nit:Mlle".
I 1111 lltli1.4.11 and living Ilsster. Faith Ish
uc an adventure as ea cry ant,
_
makes when he sett out for so
+MO port. rUi t 11 I. Our respo;
,
e
yearning for the (100 wbo
made us for fellowship with hlto,eo
Is the answer of the sihro o
human spirit to the musk of Eternli)

If you have
Country produce
to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
eies++++4-+++++++++++++++++it+ ++++
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The Health Building Home I
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuil
ds the Ili:abb.

I

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Nlatiager.

t Inv So, 4th

Avonue. 1.01:18VILI.I.:, KY. ,Ilione Mar
+4.4•+++.1+44•••••••••••••••411
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cen s
••••••••••••••••

'wive.

•
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K

Start

1i1,1‘,

I tome Cooked Meals.
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Regular Dinner 35c
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The man, with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones ,
each day with a clear conscience 1,
and a happy disposition.
He knows•that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deaerved protection, 4,
open an account,witlyus at once
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By Newton Huddle
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.
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more
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know when their little . [tome itirm ingam
4?S
a , mempms, aasia
though many
other
town Was established. First, ville. Atlanta and Jitekson on rod nets
crops
can
be
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we shall go back to the begin- the south, Fulton has a
not . .
I F01' 111St anee. more cetton Can
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d be raised to the acre than is the
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and 18 the distributing Center
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section: the
"1.31 ry and many other fruits are.
surrounded with trees or for- center of Western c""""
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est. In
ST :1, Fulton had and Northwestern Tennessee.
wittie most of the smaller fruits
grown up to the size of Halls,
It is a city of business enteranti berries reach unusual per-:
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a faction. Then one should
not
of Fulton was down on Mea- city of thrifty, intelligent, cutforget that all garden products
dows block. Where the City tared. 110
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'
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thrive, making it possible for
Hall now stands Was a saw of churche
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four men. The sound of the characterizes its mammal lite, iii,„ii,
iii„ta vicinity of Eitit„n.
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you will—North,
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att is a
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's good sight to see what Ileavel
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land ; what fruits of fragrance
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earth
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corn about 1875. About 1880. phone communications. ton it expand."
But We can boast of someFulton had built one hundred in easy and quick touch with all
homt•s in one year. In 1884, the outside world.. thus render thing greater than a city of material prosperity in the midst
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of
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and 1 oung Men who
take pride in their dress,
we are showing the
swellest line of

I

Suits,
Shoes.
Hats
and
Furnishings we have ever

ing

displayed at the very lowest prices.

We can fit you out in trim style,
and invite your early inspections.
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High School Notes

Our line of new Straw
Hats will please you.
Come in and make your
selection now.
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